CORNERS

4" NAIL FIN OUTSIDE CORNER - 16'

PART DESCRIPTION: 5/4X4X16 OSC LP Ced W/Nail Fin
FUNCTION: One piece design used to trim the outside corners; Part of the exterior siding system

KEY DIMENSIONS:
- Exposure: 3.5"
- Overlap: N/A
- Pieces per square: N/A
- Length: 192"
- Width: 3.5"
- Height: N/A
- Min. Thickness: 0.91"

CONSTRUCTION:
- Substrate: Strand LP® SmartSide®
- Finish: Diamond Kote®
- Other: Plastic

WEIGHT:
- Per Piece: 31.47 lbs.
- Per Bundle: 31.47 lbs.
- Per Pallet: 944.1 lbs.

PACKAGING:
- Per Bundle: 1
- Per Pallet: 30

FEATURES: Hidden fastener installation eliminates exposed face nails and eliminates time touching-up nail heads; LP® SmartGuard® Process

SUBSTRATE WARRANTY: Siding System 5/50-Year Limited Warranty
FINISH WARRANTY: Diamond Kote® 30-Year No Fade Limited Warranty
NOTES: Does not contain random finger joint; Recommended fastener 1-3/4" DK Nail RS 5# Box R-104A

ALL SIZES AND PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS ARE LISTED AS NOMINAL DIMENSIONS. REFER TO PRODUCT DRAWINGS FOR ACTUAL DIMENSIONS.